I. INTRODUCTION
Semiconductor integrated-circuit products have seen rapid improvements in terms of integration level, cost, speed, power, etc. for more than four decades. These improvements are enabled by R&D investments whose growing size has motivated a number of industry R&D partnerships, consortia, and other cooperative ventures. To help guide and align these R&D programs, the Semiconductor Industry Association (SIA) in 1992, 1994 and 1997 published the National Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (NTRS). In 1998, the SIA was joined by corresponding industry associations in Europe, Japan, Korea, and Taiwan to participate in a 1998 update of the Roadmap and to begin work toward the first International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS). The ITRS delivers an industry-wide, global consensus on the best current estimate of research and development needs out to a 15-year horizon. As such, the ITRS provides a guide to the efforts of companies, universities, governments, and other research providers or funders.
With respect to semiconductor industry evolution, the microprocessor (MPU) is regarded as a key 'system driver', since MPU products are often at the leading edge of process and device technology, integration level, design methodology, clock frequency, power consumption and other metrics. According to the ITRS [1] , the MPU model reflects general-purpose instruction-set architectures (ISAs) that are found standalone in desktop and server systems, and embedded as cores in SOC applications.
As new technologies and architectures, along with increased levels of integration, have improved MPU performance, high power consumption has become an increasingly important topic of public discussion in recent years because of global CO2 emissions. Power dissipation limits of packaging (despite being estimated to reach 200 W/cm 2 by the end of the 2007 ITRS timeframe) and the cost of cooling make high supply voltages and frequencies infeasible. Past clock frequency trends for the MPU system driver have been interpreted as future CMOS device performance (switching speed) requirements (e.g., a historic 17%/year improvement in the highperformance bulk CMOS device CV/I metric) that lead to large offcurrents and extremely thin gate oxides. Given such devices, MPUs that simply continue existing circuit and architecture techniques would exceed package power limits by factors of nearly 4× by the end of 2020; alternatively, MPU logic content and/or logic activity would need to decrease to match package and platform power budget constraints. Portable and low-power embedded contexts have more stringent power limits, and encounter such market-driven obstacles earlier.
In this paper, we propose a modeling framework that captures characteristics and requirements of future MPU designs, following Moore's Law scaling under power limits. Figure 1 summarizes our modeling approach with respect to MPU power consumption. All geometry information is derived based on MPU M1 half-pitch (F ), which is the half-pitch of typical stagger-contacted metal1 (M1) bitlines. We define representative unit cell layouts and corresponding A-factors that enable the modeling of unit cell areas for SRAM and standard-cell logic circuit fabrics, in terms of F . We then calculate transistor density as a function of F . With the physical technology parameters from ITRS Process Integration, Devices and Structures (PIDS) [3] [4] and Interconnect [5] [6] chapters, we model capacitance density, and finally derive MPU power model. Our closed-form MPU power model enables analysis of requirements for MPU design parameter scaling, such as MPU frequency scaling, in light of power constraints. Other ITRS requirements such as defect density are also derived from the MPU model. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the scaling trends of the required parameters for power estimation, and Section III presents the density models of MPU designs. Section IV gives our power models, and Section V discusses the power-constrained frequency roadmap for the ITRS MPU system driver. Section VI summarizes our conclusions. Table I summarizes ITRS predictions for key parameters, versus a timeline of MPU M1 half-pitch (minimum metal width or space of given technologies) and the physical gate length (L) which governs transistor electrical characteristics.
Given these physical parameters, we can model power of MPUs based on integration level, i.e., transistor count per die. Transistor count scaling of MPUs is determined following historical and current MPU design trends as follows.
• Moore's Law. The number of transistors is doubled at every technology generations, following Moore's Law. We define technology generation at the time when M1 half-pitch becomes √ 2; 2× more transistors can be packed into the same die area as with previous technology. The ITRS MPU model grows number of transistors at the same pace as M1 half-pitch scaling. From year 2009 to 2013, M1 half-pitch shrinks by 2× every two years, and from year 2014 to 2022 by 2× in every 3.5 years. Based on multi-core design trends, we scale the number of cores and the number of transistors per core by √ 2× at every generation, respectively, so that the total number of transistors in a die is doubled at every generation. Table II shows III. DENSITY MODEL MPU design-specific parameter scaling was presented in Section II. In this section, we discuss the detailed modeling approaches for design-specific parameters, such as design area and density, in terms of M1 half-pitch. We model the area of logic and SRAM separately, then obtain the entire MPU die area with an integration overhead factor. From the given number of cores in MPU and the number of transistors per core, we calculate the area and density of transistors in MPU. To model the area, we first propose unit layouts of a logic cell and an SRAM bitcell. Then, total area can be calculated by multiplying the area of unit cells and their respective counts.
A. Logic Density Model
Unit logic cell. To determine the unit cell size for logic, we assume a layout of a unit logic cell, i.e., two-input NAND gate (NAND2), as shown in Figure 2 .
We only consider simplest design rules. The height and width of the unit logic cell are defined by unit drawing pitches. Traditionally, drawing pitch for standard cells has been decided from M2 (intermediate) minimum routing pitch values. However, as the restricted design rule (RDR) is introduced, poly pitch can be used as the unit pitch for width direction, and M1 (or M2) minimum routing pitch can be used as the unit pitch for height direction.
For width calculation, we consider two types of NAND2 implementation. Figure 2(a) shows a traditional NAND2 gate drawn by M2 2 Mtx (Btx) stands for million (billion) transistors. 3 For SRAM transistor count, we assume six transistors per bitcell, and nine bitcells per byte including an error correction bit. minimum routing pitch; Figure 2 (b) shows the regular layout style for the NAND2 gate. With traditional layout style, NAND2 requires at least three M2 routing pitches in the width direction to connect input/output pins (A, B, Y) using M2, so the NAND2 cell can be drawn with three M2 pitches in width. With restricted one-direction routing for poly, around four M2 routing pitches are required to draw all intra-cell connections, e.g., source/drain connections. Layers under M2 do not need to be drawn on routing grid. With adoption of design for manufacturability (DFM) techniques, e.g, assist features, poly pitch would be proper to define width rather than M2 routing pitch. Since there exist two input poly lines and two assist-features at the boundaries in a NAND2 gate, four poly lines (three poly pitches) are required. Each product team or company can have different layout styles. Considering that we will see more restricted layout styles in future nodes, we use layout style (b) for the unit logic cell. The height of the unit cell can differ based on the application domain (high density, high speed, etc.). We assume eight M2 routing tracks for the cell height.
A-factor for logic. Let poly-to-poly pitch and M1 and M2 routing pitches be ppoly, pM1, and pM2, respectively. Width of the logic unit cell can be generalized as "(number of N (or P) transistors + 1) × ppoly". Here, ppoly is calculated by the summation of a minimum poly width, minimum contact width and two times polyto-contact minimum space values. Each parameter value is obtained by averaging the design rules from leading-edge industry design manuals, and we find that ppoly and pM2 can be approximated as a multiple of pM1 or F .
Using the drawing pitch definitions and the number of drawing pitches required for the layout in Figure 2 (b), we can calculate the area of the unit NAND2 (Unand2) as
We now have unit logic cell area in terms of M1 half-pitch (F ) and a constant (Alogic) which is analogue to the A-factor in DRAM bitcell 
where Ncore and Ngate are the number of cores in a die and the number of logic gates used in a core, respectively, and Ologic represents a design area overhead due to design integration, such as whitespace area for placement flexibility and power planning area, etc. We use 2.0 for Ologic in our model. Transistor density of logic area is then calculated by dividing the number of transistors by the derived logic area area (Slogic).
where the number transistors in a NAND2 gate (N tr,nand2) is four, based on our unit cell definition.
B. SRAM Density Model
Unit SRAM bitcell. From the conventional 6T SRAM bitcell layout, we use the layout in Figure 3 as the unit SRAM bitcell. In height direction, we can observe that two parallel poly lines must be placed. Therefore, height can be modeled as "2ppoly". Bitcell width is determined by three distances; 1) Wordline contact to bitline contact, 2) N-active to the next N-active, and 3) transistor widths. The distance from the wordline contact to bitline contact can be defined by minimum metal design rules, and the distance from Nactive to the next N-active can be determined by the maximum of distance calculated from metal design rules or distance calculated from diffusion design rules. In Figure 3 , we can observe that five metal routing pitches are required in width direction.
A-factor for SRAM bitcell. Similar with the logic A-factor, after modeling the height and width, the unit area for an SRAM bitcell (USRAM ) can be modeled using A-factor for SRAM (ASRAM ) and M1 half-pitch (F ).
Area and density model for SRAM. Using the unit cell area, we can calculate the total area occupied by SRAM transistors in the MPU:
where N bit is the number of bits per core, and OSRAM represent a SRAM design overhead due to peripheral circuits, such as precharging, sensing and input/output muxing and buffering circuits. From industry SRAM layout data, we use 1.6 for OSRAM . Transistor density of the SRAM layout region area is
where the number of transistors in a bitcell (Ntr,bitcell) is six.
IV. MPU POWER MODEL In this section, we propose a closed-form MPU power model using the basic parameters in Section II and the transistor area and density models in Section III.
A. Capacitance Density Model
For dynamic power estimation, we first model the capacitance density. From Tables PIDS2a and PIDS2b in the PIDS chapter, we can obtain unit width gate capacitance (Cg), which includes fringe and overlap capacitances. With the average width value (Wg) of transistors, 5 capacitance of a single transistor (Ctr) and capacitance density are
However, not all the capacitances consume power. We define active capacitance density considering switching ratio (α), which is the ratio of actively charging or discharging nets (devices) to the total number of nets (devices) in design during operation.
Dcap,active tr = αDcap,tr
From Tables INTC2a and INTC2b in the Interconnect chapter, we can obtain MPU estimated wirelength density (D l,max).
6 Considering routing congestion and power routing regions, we apply an additional derating factor to interconnect density Dl,max and define effective wirelength Dl,eff as 1/3×Dl,max. We obtain per-unit length wire capacitance from the ITRS Interconnect Chapter (Tables INTC2a  and INTC2b ). Since Dl,max assumes a stack of one M1 layer and five intermediate layers, we simply use the majority's characteristic Cintermediate. Interconnect capacitance density (Dcap,int) and active interconnect capacitance density (Dcap,active int) are defined as
Finally, total active capacitance density is calculated as
B. Dynamic Power Density Model
For dynamic power estimation, we assume that MPU logic consists of low standby power transistors (LSTP) for non-timing critical paths and high performance transistors (HP) for timing critical paths. β denotes the fraction of HP transistors relative to total logic transistors in an MPU design. 7 We also assume that the switching activity of LSTP transistors is 1/3× that of HP transistors. Dynamic power density in the logic area is Ddynamic,logic = Dcap,logicfV
Capacitance density of the SRAM region can be calculated similarly, and can be higher than that of logic. However, only a bitline and a wordline become active during operation. Therefore, the active capacitance density of SRAM blocks can be considered to be relatively smaller than that of logic. In our work, we simply assume that the dynamic power density of SRAM (Ddynamic,SRAM ) is 1/10× that of logic. 5 Average transistor width is assumed to be 5F . 6 Total interconnect length in 1cm 2 die is calculated by assuming that only one of every three minimum pitch wiring tracks for metal1 (M1) and five intermediate levels of interconnects are populated. The wiring lengths for each level are then summed to calculate the total interconnect length per square centimeter of active area. 7 The portions of HP and LSTP transistors are assumed as 10% and 90%, respectively.
C. Static Power Density Model
We use the same transistor constituent assumption (β) in calculating logic static power density.
where the constant factor 0.5 represents that either NMOS or PMOS transistors in a logic cell are off-state at any given time. For SRAM static power density, we again assume that multi-Vth technique is used, so that bitcell array uses LSTP transistors, and only β amount of transistors in the periphery are HP transistors.
D. Total MPU Power Model
Finally, total MPU power is given by
V. POWER-CONSTRAINED MPU FREQUENCY MODEL Based on the area, density and power models, other MPU design parameters, e.g., chip size, integration level and operating frequency, must be considered carefully to not exceed a permitted power limit. 8 To keep up with Moore's Law, the transistor count scaling needs to follow the MPU design integration trends described in Section II. We evaluate integration overhead values, which is the ratio of the remaining area to the total die area after subtracting logic and memory transistors area, using the proposed new A-factor models and the transistor count scaling trends. With the old 310mm 2 die area, the integration overhead grows to an unreasonable 41% over the course of the roadmap. To maintain reasonable integration overhead, we reduce die size to 260mm 2 , which matches recently reported MPU products 9 and leads to 29.5% of integration overhead. For MPU power roadmap with fixed die size and transistor count scaling, key levers at the design stage are frequency and switching activity factor. Figure 4 shows the dynamic and static power predictions based on our power model, using the PIDS device CV/I scaling factor (13% per year) as a frequency scaling factor. Due to aggressive standby power reduction techniques, such as multi-Vth, multi-Lgate, power-gating, etc., and development of low-leakage transistors, static power does not increase rapidly. However, dynamic power increases and exceeds 200W in 2015. To mitigate this rapid dynamic power scaling, we introduces a design factor which is used to reduce switching activity, into dynamic power estimation. Initial switching activity in 2007 is assumed to be 0.15, and we introduce a 5% reduction of switching activity per year (αN = 0.95αN−1). This implies that low-power techniques to reduce the switching activity of a design must be developed to continue 8 The power limit for a platform, e.g., desktop PC, is viewed as having a 130-150W limit due to market forces. 9 The die size of 45nm CPUs, i.e., Intel R Core TM i7 (Bloomfield) [7] and AMD Opteron TM (Shanghai) [8] are 263mm 2 and 258mm 2 , respectively.
Moore's Law scaling of the MPU product class. Using 5% switching activity reduction factor, we can reduce dynamic power due to the active capacitance density as shown in Figure 5 . However, power still increases rapidly, so that power exceeds 200W in year 2019. This is mainly due to the fast 13% per year device CV/I scaling. To maintain a reasonable power value forced by markets, the frequency scaling needs to slow down. At 8% improvement per year of frequency scaling, the maximum MPU power is 132W throughout the roadmap years as shown in Figure 6 . The performance gap between the device and MPU can be utilized for further improvement in design size and power, since fast transistors will allow for use of smaller cell sizes during timing optimization. We note that the 8% frequency scaling trajectory needs to be met only by the large-sized MPU as we assumed. If we do not increase #functions, and shrink and improve current-generation designs, when power per die is smaller than the platform limit we can use the maximum device scaling factor (13%/year) as the frequency scaling factor.
VI. CONCLUSIONS We describe a consistent, holistic modeling approach for MPU area, power and frequency roadmapping that forms the basis for planned updates in the 2009 edition of the ITRS. To maintain Moore's Law scaling under power constraints, we restrict MPU frequency scaling within the envelope of transistor performance scaling. In addition, we highlight the looming challenge of improved dynamic power reduction, which has recently received less attention than static power reduction.
